TELL ME WHY IT WORKS:
THE SCIENCE BEHIND READING

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 | 6PM-8PM
BARACK H. OBAMA SCHOOL IN NEW HAVEN

WELCOME
KIRSTEN LEVINSONOHN, NEW HAVEN READS

OPENING REMARKS
JUSTIN ELICKER, MAYOR OF NEW HAVEN

PANEL
EMILY HANFORD, AMERICAN PUBLIC MEDIA
DR. KYMYONA BURK, EXCELINED
DR. MARGIE GILLIS, LITERACY HOW
DR. TAMU LUCERO, STAMFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AMY DOWELL, EDUCATION REFORM NOW CT
ASHLEY STOCKTON, NEW HAVEN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CLOSING REMARKS
KIM HEALEY, NEWALLIANCE FOUNDATION

This free event is sponsored by:
ABOUT THE EVENT

Full program with panelist bios and live-stream of the event provided by Education Reform Now CT. Click on the QR Code at left.